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Exe
ecutive Sum
mmary
o
for the community housing
h
sector too support health outcomes,
o
This studdy was commissiooned to identify opportunities
particulaarly in meeting thhe needs of our ‘aageing society’. Inn line with Welsh Government policy, we were partticularly
interesteed in opportunitiees which result inn integration of services around citizen
c
needs, enaabling both prevention of crises
and earliier intervention when
w problems do arise – and which held the prom
mise of better value for public money too.
The first step was to baseeline current proovision in Wales. In doing so, we identified a broad pattern of RSL (rregistered
social lanndlord) activity inn health-related services:
s
1.
2.
3.

Traditional houusing associations, whose missionn remains generaal purpose housinng provision, whicch usually
include some sheltered
s
housingg;
Traditional houusing associations which have taken advantage of Extra Care fundinng, and thereforee include a
small number of
o Extra Care units alongside geneeral and sheltereed stock;
A smaller numbber of housing asssociations whichh have made the strategic
s
decision to become care providers
and which are increasingly focuusing on Extra Caare and nursing care.
c

h a direct beaaring on the healtth of older
Alongside RSLs, Care & Repair agencies deliver a range of services which have
people and thus their serrvice needs.
Next, we sought out quantified evidence off the value of houusing-provided heealth services. Veery little hard datta is available
in Wales,, but what data iss available – for example
e
on adapttations and the Supporting Peoplee programme – iss positive.
Wideningg our perspectivee, we found strong evidence of thee value of preventative services, wwhich is broadly supported
s
by
the qualitative evidence too. While this evidence is not provvider-specific, it affords sufficiennt encouragement for
ween the Welsh NHS
N and the Welsh community houusing sector to be explored.
opportunnities for closer joint working betw
a housing
Through a series of intervviews and a focus group, involvingg a total of more than 30 people ffrom the health and
sectors, we developed ann understanding of
o the barriers too closer health annd housing collaboration and five key practical
opportunnities that might be realised. All thhe opportunities offer the potentiaal of supporting bbetter outcomes for citizens,
potentiallly at reduced cosst to the public purse, across the whole of Wales. Each relates to pprevention/delay of admission
to hospittal or effective discharge:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

mes and nursingg homes;
Early dischargge support in Exxtra Care schem
Expansion of not-for-profit
n
nuursing care;
Increasing thee level of care available
a
in shelttered housing and Extra Care sschemes;
Ongoing suppoort to enable oldder people to livve more indepenndently & healthhier at home; and
Mutualised coontinuing care viillages.

To enablee these opportunnities – plus the specific
s
opportunities in 6.7 - to be realised, we propose eight ideas for action at
the policy level. Given thee barriers most often
o cited in our interviews, we suggest that threee ideas for actionn in particular
are tableed at the Ministerrial Summit in July:
1.

Giving a strategic signal that collaboration bbetween health and
a housing is an expected partt of the NHS
reform agendda;
2. A short seriess of facilitated ‘oopportunity connferences’ at whhich the opportuunities set out inn this report
can be jointly considered at regional
r
level;
3. Clarity on the application of procurement
p
annd state aid reguulations to housing associationss.
www.kafkabrigade.org.u
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This repoort is a means to an end: it is intended to stimulatee constructive discussion and acttion towards closser operational
partnersships across the health and housinng sectors in Wales. We look forw
ward to it playing that role.
M
Megan Mathias
Directorr, Kafka Brigadee UK
May 2011
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1 Context
C
t & purrpose o
of this study
s
1.1 Context
Housing Associations andd Care & Repair agencies
a
in Waless, through Commuunity Housing Cym
mru (CHC) and in partnership
mru (CRC), are keeen to explore opportunities to support better health outcomes in Wales.
W
Firstly,
with Care and Repair Cym
they see good, safe housiing as a key enabbler to a wide rannge of positive lifee outcomes. Secoondly, they believve housing
associations and Care & Repair
R
agencies as well positioned to provide additional health-relaated services to their
communities.
At the saame time, the Welsh Assembly Govvernment, througgh strategic revieews of social care and health provvision and
through the wider work of
o the Efficiency and
a Innovation Booard has indicated its willingness to consider new models of
d
There iss also an interest in growing sociaal enterprise and mutual organisations in Wales, which
w
has not
service delivery.
yet fully translated from strategic intentioon to practical acction.
Today, inn response to the needs of their communities, houssing associationss in Wales offer a wide range of “nnontraditional” services, from
m child care to dementia care to preventative / public health programmes. Little off this work
receives mainstream funding. Similarly, Care & Repair ageencies are increaasing the range off preventative seervices and
p
return froom a medical caree setting back to their home. Bothh perceive opporttunities to
services that help older people
increasee joint working in the community through their facilities so that peoople can achieve bbetter health outcomes, closer
to home.

1.2 Aim
A & rese
earch questions
Communnity Housing Cymrru and Care & Repair Cymru have jointly commissiioned this short study
s
to identify further
f
opportunnities for the com
mmunity housing sector
s
to supporrt health outcomees. As well as idenntifying possible new services
for housing to support, thhe study will explore policy barriers and enablers.
w
The speccific research queestions established at the beginning of this study were:
1.

Whaat is the current picture in Wales??



2.

Whaat further ‘healthh’ services are prrovided by RSLs / Care & Repair agencies
a
/ other third sector organisations
elseewhere in the UK?



3.

What ‘health’ services are provided?
What evidence is easily available on the public value achieved by the involvement of the new provider?

R
in
Whaat therefore are the main opportuunities to extend delivery of ‘healtth’ services by RSSLs and Care & Repair
Walles?



4.

What types of ‘health’
‘
services are currently provided in Wales by
b RSLs and Care & Repair? Wheree are they?
What evidence is available on thhe public value off ‘health’ servicess provided by RSLs and Care & Reepair?
o Better outcomes?
o Costt efficiency (resource cost to public services)?

By scaling geoggraphically?
By introducing new models?

Whaat might be done at the policy leveel to help this to happen?


What are the key concerns / peerceived risks?

www.kafkabrigade.org.u
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What key strategic / policy inteerventions might therefore be connsidered?
What further research or evideence may be requuired?

1.3 Scope
S
of this study
‘Health and
a housing’ is a large
l
topic, and so
s to retain focuss the following deecisions were takken on scope:
Firstly, we
w acknowledge the health benefitts of good qualityy housing. The impportance of good housing is recoggnized in the
Welsh Hoousing Quality Staandard and, in research terms, ann extensive literaature is available.. (For example, duuring the
course of
o this study, Shelter Cymru and thhe BRE publishedd ‘The Cost of Pooor Housing in Wales’). Similarly, many housing
associations and Care annd Repair agenciees are active in health promotion too.
t Rather than repeat the evidence for this
f
on (furthher) opportunitiess for the housing sector to becom
me involved in heaalth/care
work, this study instead focuses
p
service provision.
Secondlyy, while services for all parts of thhe population aree relevant, steereed by the project board, this studyy responds to a
particulaar interest in undderstanding the opportunities to support ‘our ageinng society’.
Thirdly, during
d
the coursee of this study, we have come to rrealize that both Care
C & Repair annd RSLs are consiidered to be in
the ‘houssing’ sector; we use
u this short-hand occasionally in this report, butt only when seekiing to emphasize that such
compartmentalization maay need to be oveercome.
c
also a keyy partner in muchh of the work aroound health and care. Their
Fourthly,, social services partners are of course
crucial role
r is acknowledged; where this role
r is not set outt explicitly in this report, that is only because we are
a interested
in the lesss-well explored direct relationshhip between health and housing.
Lastly, thhis study draws on
o interviews andd desk research tto draw together a picture of currrent service provvision and
future oppportunities. Thiss is informed by secondary
s
sourcee research only (i.e.,
( where inform
mation is publiclyy available, it
has beenn included in this study). The risk of
o limited informaation being availaable on cost-beneefits of alternativve models of
service provision
p
were nooted at the start..

1.4 Introduction to chap
pters
This repoort documents thhe findings of thiss short study as follows:
f







Chapter 2: explains the conceptt of public value aand its application to this work
Chapter 3: presents a baseline of health-relatedd services provided by RSLs and Care
C & Repair ageencies in Wales
Chapter 4: documents the findinngs of our desk rresearch on the quantified
q
evidencce of value deliveered by housing
/ third sector involvement in heealthcare
Chapter 5: sum
mmarises the key barriers to closer joint working between
b
the secttors
Chapter 6: setss out our view of main joint opporrtunities for healtth & housing to acchieve greater public value
(better outcom
mes and greater efficiency)
e
Chapter 7: propposes some ideas for action at the policy level to help
h ensure these opportunities are
a explored
and realized.
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2 Researc
R
ch fram
me: cre
eating public
p
v
value
Public vaalue is a concept first defined by Moore
M
(1995) to ccapture the multi-faceted nature of what is valuedd in public
service work.
w Moore definnes 3 key questioons, which managgers can use as a rule of thumb teest for their workk:
i.
ii.
iii.

Is the purpose publicly valuablee – i.e., will betterr outcomes be acchieved?
Is it operationaally feasible (conssidering all resouurces available)??
Is it politically and legally suppoorted?

b successfully
Only wheen all three can be fully answered can managers be confident that an idea, a plan orr a strategy can be
translateed into publicly vaaluable action. Puublic value, and MMoore’s 3 key queestions above, affford a useful fram
mework for
this studdy.

2.1 So
S what iss publicly valuable
v
in
n health & housing?
To underrstand the sorts of
o activities, servvices and partnerrship models thatt might be considdered publicly valluable around
health annd housing, we reeviewed some keyy policy documennts.
In ‘Settinng the Directionn’ (2010), the Weelsh Government sets out the visioon for the future of primary and community
c
services in Wales. The strrategy is primarily focused on integration of health and social caree outside the hospital setting. It
aims for services

“… focusssed on the holisttic needs of the citizen
c
and deliverred by the NHS, LAs
L and other parrtners working toogether. The
approach
ch will change from
om reactive crisiss management too a pro-active, coo-ordinated and pr
preventative agennda, with a
particulaar focus on high risk
r patient group
ups and those with
th increasing fraililty. Such servicess will enable an inncreasing
number of people to be managed
m
effectiveely in their comm
munities and locallities, avoiding unnnecessary and often
o
debilitatiting hospital admiissions”.
The strattegy goes on to establish
e
some keey facets of the fuuture system, whhich includes organising services on a locality
basis (off 30,000 – 50,0000 people) and esstablishment of community resourrce teams to support this approacch. The
strategy specifically states that within this context:

“Co-ordi
dinated care manaagement systemss for both physicaal and mental heaalth will be develooped to include:








Specific admisssion avoidance schemes;
s
Supportive disc
scharge schemes;
s;
Chronic condittion case manageement;
Enhance prepaaration for schedu
duled care;
Enhanced medi
dicines managemeent;
Advanced acceess to diagnosticss;
Active rehabilititation”.

The NHS Wales is just begginning the journeey envisioned in ‘Setting the Direcction’ now; much work is yet to bee done on the
detail of the above model and on the transsition to it. Usefully, ‘Setting the Direction’ recomm
mends that this work
w is done
under the auspices of Loccal Service Boardds to encourage wider
w partnershiip involvement.
In the Weelsh Labour Mannifesto 2011, the now-governing LLabour party madde the following rrelevant manifestto
commitm
ments:




“We will continnue to rebalance services
s
to proviide more care in the community setting,
s
closer to patients’
homes” (p.41)
In relation to mental
m
health serrvices: “continue to
t move away froom institutionalissed environmentss, focusing on
effective comm
munity- based car
are, other than in the most seriouss and exceptionall circumstances”” (p.48)
“Promote Mutuual Ownership off housing, includinng consideration of
o the ‘New Founddations’ model” (p.65)
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It is also interesting to obbserve that encouragement to aliggn health and houusing in Wales haas been evident inn governmentpublishedd documents sincce 2008: in their 2008 ‘Review of Evidence to Infform the Develoopment of the National
Housing Strategy’ (2008), Tribal recomm
mended that the W
Welsh (Assembly) Government consider a comprehensive
national project on housinng and health (p.1136).
m widely, financial constraintss loom large overr public services in Wales. The preevious Assembly Government’s
Looking more
‘Meetingg the Challenge of
o Change’ (20100) publication sum
mmarises some key
k points:



“In real terms, the total budget in 2011 12 will fall by more than £800 million; by 2014 15 it will be
b £1.8bn
lower;
These reductioons are additional to those in non‐‐devolved budgets such as welfare (reduced by £111bn at the UK
level by 2014‐155), which will alsoo be felt across W
Wales”.

‘Meeting the Challenge of Change’ also higghlights other keyy pressures on seervices in Wales:






“Employment: 123,000
1
people aged 16 or over in Wales were unemployed in the 3 months to Novem
mber 2010 and
a further 497,0000 (26.2%) of thhe population ageed 16 to 64 are ecconomically inacttive – these are major
m factors
in relation to young people, child poverty and fam
milies facing multiple and complexx health and social problems.
c
the numbber of pensionerss is rising and exppected to increasse by 29% in the period 2008 ‐
Demographic change:
2033 – with wiide ranging impliccations for services, in particularr, health and social care; and a recent and
sustained increease in the number of under‐5s, putting
p
pressure on education serrvices.
Climate changee and environmenntal pressures: are impacting on service
s
demand iin areas such as waste
management and flood prevention. They are alsoo driving changess in service delivery in an effort to reduce
mption”.
energy consum

r
of local heealth and wellbeeing strategies across
a
Wales makes the demograaphic change evenn starker. All
A quick review
areas exxpect to see grow
wth of their ‘olderr’ populations. Cardiff is anticipating an 11% increase of people agedd 65 to 75 over
the next 13 years; Bridgennd anticipates 444% more older peeople over 15 yeaars; Conwy anticipates 32% moree people aged
65 to 74 over 20 years; and
a Gwynedd anticipates 40% more people betweeen retirement agee and 84 over thee same period.

2.2 Summary
S
In summary, our understanding of what iss considered publlicly valuable around the health/hhousing interface from these
h
social carre, housing or othher services –
sources is: closer integraation of services around citizen needs – whether health,
enabling both prevention of crises and earlier interventionn when problems do arise. A linkedd aim is to ensure such support
is ‘closerr to home’ for cittizens. Thirdly, there is an urgent need to improve the efficiency of service delivery significantly,
and the exploration
e
of new
w models and partnerships is conncerned both withh improving outcomes and with saaving costs.
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3 What
W
is
s the cu
urrent picture
e in Wa
ales?
In order to understand thhe opportunities for
f greater public value across heealth and housingg, our first step was
w to
understaand the current picture
p
of RSL andd Care & Repair iinvolvement in heealth service provvision in Wales.

3.1 RSL involvvement in health‐rela
h
ated servicces – in broad termss
All housing associations are
a independent organisations
o
witth their own business plans. Noneetheless, a broad pattern of
participaation in health-related services is discernable and may be useful too health partnerss:
1.
2.
3.

‘Traaditional’ housingg associations, whhose mission rem
mains general purrpose housing prrovision, which ussually include
som
me sheltered housing;
Traditional housing associations
a
which have taken advantage of Extra Care funding, annd therefore incluude a small
num
mber of Extra Carre units alongsidee general and sheeltered stock;
A sm
maller number off housing associaations which havee made the strateegic decision to bbecome care providers and
which are increasingly focusing on Extra Care and nuursing care.

3.2 RSL involvvement in health‐rela
h
ated servicces – furth
her details
As part of
o this study, infoormation has been gathered by Coommunity Housingg Cymru on the tyype and scale of involvement of
RSLs in Wales
W in health-related services. We
W are grateful tto all 38 RSLs approached for shaaring their data. We
W can
therefore offer a firm piccture of current provision
p
of healtth related services by RSLs in Wales. Key points arre offered
a Annex 3.
below; a full table of findings is provided at











T vast majorityy of RSLs managee & deliver adaptaations on their owwn stock (36/38)); 11 RSLs also
Adaptations. The
offer an adaptaations service forr homes in privatte ownership via their Care & Reppair partner.
Telecare. 21 off 38 RSLs providee some form of telecare service; these schemes m
may be open to alll local
residents as well as tenants.
Sheltered houusing. 34 of 38 RSLs offer shelterred housing schemes. In total their schemes provide over 13,447
sheltered houssing units across Wales.
Domiciliary (hhome) care. 8 RSSLs confirmed thhey offer some hoome care.
Extra care. Wee have so far identified 13 RSLs thhat offer Extra Caare through c. 266 schemes, totalinng over 1200
units. (Note: duuring the course of this study, we became aware of
o a full baseline of
o Extra Care proovision being
developed by thhe Welsh Government; when that becomes available it is likely to offfer a full baselinne).
Nursing care. 3 RSLs confirmeed their provisionn of nursing care: Hafod Care and Linc, with a Pennnaf site coming
online shortly.
Respite / convalescent care. 6 RSLs confirmeed that they are actively
a
involved in respite care currently (using
Extra Care unitts and nursing hoome beds).
Specialist menntal health caree. 10 RSLs confirm
med their provisioon of specialist residential mental health homes.
Specialist disaability care. 8 RSLs confirmed thheir provision of specialist
s
disability care units.
Supporting peeople schemes. 25 RSLs confirmed their provision of housing / hoousing plus suppoort under the
supporting peoople banner, incluuding hostel and step-down
s
accom
mmodation.

In additioon to these healthh-related servicees, a number of RRSLs have previouusly been involved in the provisionn of NHS
buildingss – such as GP suurgeries (e.g., Fairlake / Genus, Newport), and stafff accommodation.
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3.3 Care & Repair servicces
Care andd Repair servicess are provided in all 22 local authoority areas in Wales. Care & Repair agencies undertake home
visits, ennabling them to assess people’s neeeds individually.. For example, in 2009/10, Care & Repair agenciess:









Undertook 20,0000 home assesssments and casework visits;
Completed over 15,000 rapid reesponse adaptations;
Completed a fuurther 17,000 adaaptations, many funded via Disableed Facilities Grannts;
Undertook specific falls prevention work with 3,960 clients;
Increased beneefit take up of oldder people by £2.2 million
Helped 2307 ollder people out of fuel poverty
Delivered over £11 million of houusing maintenancce, safety and seccurity, repair andd adaptations facilitated and
supervised
In total, helped nearly 4,500 oldder people to rem
main living in theirr own homes andd improved the independence of
over 6,000 moore

3.4 How are these services funded
d?
A detailed mapping of thee funding of RSL and
a Care & Repair services was outside the scope of this project but the
followingg broad themes emerged and are useful to illustrate the current picture in Wales:







Most of the serrvices in section 3.2 are funded via local authoritiees, but this masks some real complexities faced
by RSLs. Housing is funded sepaarately to care packages.
LSVT’s provide significant funding towards adaptations without grant
g
funding.
Some additionaal funding – such as Supporting People grants andd some Rapid Ressponse Adaptationns – are
provided directtly by the Welsh Government.
G
Care & Repair Agencies receivee a mix of fundingg including Welsh Government fundding for core serrvices and
a governance
varying amounts of local governnment, health, R.S.L. and other funnding, depending on local set up and
arrangements
Mainstream services, including Extra Care and nnursing homes, are funded by soccial services depaartments.
The NHS in Wales therefore hass limited direct innvolvement with RSLs
R and Care & Repair agencies currently.
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4 RSL
R
& C&R
C
inv
volvem
ment in health
h & care
services
s
s: quan
ntified eviden
nce of p
public value
v
In this seection, in responsse to a specific steer from the project board, we present
p
the availaable quantified evvidence on the
public vaalue of RSL and Care & Repair invoolvement in health and care services. RSL and Carre & Repair involvvement in more
intensivee care and support (e.g., extra carre, nursing care) is a relatively reecent developmennt in Wales and so the evidence
base on these
t
topics is lim
mited. The available evidence is summarized in 4.1..
We thereefore also soughtt out wider evidennce that might offfer indicators of the potential value of greater RSL and Care &
Repair innvolvement in heaalth services & outcomes. Firstly, there is some poowerful evidence available on the public value of
prevention in healthcare. Secondly, healthh policy in Englandd has included enncouragement of plurality in healtth provision for
some yeaars now; some evvidence is thus avvailable on the vaalue of third sector involvement inn health and caree services. It is
worth nooting, however, thhat much of this publicly
p
available evidence has been produced by parties
p
seeking too promote
greater plurality. This addditional quantifiedd evidence is sum
mmarised in 4.2.
s
of key quaalitative sources is also provided,, where we felt it offered relevantt insights. This evvidence is
A small sample
discusseed in 4.3. Finally we
w consider whatt – if any conclusions can be draw
wn from the availaable evidence.

4.1 Quantified
d evidence
e on curren
nt RSL and
d C&R involvement in
n health
services in
n Wales
Only a lim
mited amount of quantified
q
evidence of the value of health servicess delivered by RSLs and Care & Reepair is
availablee. This evidence iss produced by thee provider organisations, and is presented
p
below. It is useful to notte at this point
that a keey barrier to RSLss, C&R and other providers demonnstrating cost beenefits is the lackk of a baseline costs to
comparee against. Where we have identifieed example service costs, but no baseline has been available, we innclude those
for potenntial future use.
Housing standards. The idea that good quality housing is crucial to healthy living is well evvidenced and acceepted in Wales,
and is keey to the Welsh Housing Quality Sttandard. Some recent statistics frrom one WHQS prroject reconfirmss this position:


p
report iin Spring 2011 dem
monstrates
Carmarthenshire’s ‘Feeling Finee through Healthier Homes’ first progress
some strong coorrelations between good housingg and good healthh:
o 21% tenants of unimpproved homes reported being treaated for depression, compared with 7% of
tenaants living in imprroved homes
o 52%
% tenants of unimproved homes reeported being freee from respiratoory infections, coughs or colds,
compared with 67% of tenants living in improved hom
mes
% tenants of unim
mproved homes reeported 4+ GP vissits in a quarter, compared with 144% of tenants
o 23%
livingg in improved homes

Adaptatiions. Adaptationss and other preveentative servicess offered by Care & Repair enable frail or disabled people to stay
in their own
o homes, ratheer than move intoo specialized (usuually more expensive) supervised or medical care..


Care & Repair Cymru report thaat:
o

44722 (14%) of clientss said they would have been unable to stay in their own homes without the
assistance of Care & Repair, and 61922 stated that their independence hhad been improveed by Care &
% of total
Repaair. Over 64% of Care & Repair seervices were provided for clients over 75, and 26%
cliennts helped were over
o 85.

o

An annual spend on the Rapid Response Adaptations programme of £2..1m delivered outcomes of
15,5229 Rapid Responsse adaptations (oof which 10,560 prevented hospitaal admission and 4,970 enabled
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hosppital discharge). They
T calculate this equates to £7.50 saving to the taxpayer for eveery £1 invested
in Caare & Repair.


Underpinning these reports is a recent paper byy Shelter Cymru and the Building Research Establishment (BRE)
me cost the NHS in Wales £67 million pa to treat;
which estimatees that the most serious health haazards in the hom
it also suggests that 20% of hoomes with the moost serious healthh hazards could bbe made acceptabble for less
than £520, andd half for less thaan £1,600. The repport also claims that the payback time in total wouuld be c. 22
years, with thee payback time for treating some of the most serioous hazards shorrter: “investment in addressing
dangerous staiirs, for example, would be paid baack in 5.7 years”.

Sheltereed housing. The total
t cost of shelltered housing coomprise rent, serrvice charge and (often) an element of
Supporteed People fundingg.


Clwyd Alyn (Pennaf) example shheltered housing costs: range from
m £76 a week (£3326 pcm) to £117 a week (£500
pcm)

mprise self-contaained homes with design features and support servvices available
Extra caare. Extra care developments com
to enablee self-care and inndependent livingg. Extra care houssing is intended to benefit people whose disabilities, frailty or
health neeeds make ordinaary housing unsuitable but who doo not need or wannt to move to ressidential or nursinng homes.




Swansea Univeersity has recently conducted an eevaluation of extrra care on behalff of the Welsh Asssembly
Government; our understandingg is that this repoort will only be avvailable publicly some
s
time after the
t election.
Linc: £110 per week
w rent, plus £1130 per week serrvice charge – total £240 per weeek
Pennaf: estimate a difference of £410 on average between an exttra care ‘bed’ andd a nursing / ressidential care
bed.

o care. Some RSSLs, such as Gwalia, have been able to support
Intermediate care / preevention of delaayed transfers of
timely transfers out of hoospital for severaal years. Several RSLS reported that they have proovided such suppport on an ad
hoc basis. It was notable in our interviewss that several RSLs are currently discussing speciific opportunitiess to dedicate
extra carre / very shelterred housing units to people leavingg hospital.


Pennaf: estimate that for 6 people they have suppported on exit frrom hospital in thhe last 12 monthss, for on
c was £1,920. Estimating the coost of a hospital bbed at £225 per day (source:
average 1 weekk each, the total cost
NHSIII), this equates to a cost difference
d
of £7,5530.

s
number oof specialist nursing and EMI
Nursing care. As residenntial care is phassed out, it is beingg replaced by a smaller
care hom
mes.




w for nursing care provided raanged from £422 pw (where blockk booking guarantteed by local
The price per week
authority), to £675
£ per week for nursing care; to £750 per weekk for EMI (elderly, mentally ill) care. Laing (2008)
calculates the fair market pricee for nursing care for older people in 2008-09 as £665 per week outside
o
London.
Hafod Care’s business model foor nursing homess includes savingss on terms and conditions, plus otther efficiency
gains such as locating
l
day caree services in nurssing homes and co-location
c
of outt of hours care tooo.
Providers weree keen to emphassize that their prices reflect a high quality of serviice underpinned by
b a not-forprofit cost moddel.

Specialist mental healthh care and disabbility residential homes. No quanntified data collected.
r
for the Waales Audit Office, Lean and System
ms Thinking in the
t Public Sectoor in Wales, (2010), Zokaie et al
In their report
report on a project to improve Disabled Faacilities Grants inn Neath Port Talbbot, for which it was
w estimated thaat “four years’

additionaal independence at
a home could have
ha been possible
le for the 159 peoople who were addmitted to residen
ential care at
the age of
o 80, if adaptatitions had been ava
vailable earlier” (pp.15) leading to a theoretical savinng of £12.57 millioon.
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The Suppporting People Programme
P
in Wales:
W
Final repoort (2010) included a review of thhe cost effectivenness of the
Supporting People grant scheme in Wales and similar scheemes in England. The review team found consistentt evidence that
Supporting People saves money by deferrring or preventingg more costly intterventions later down the line – ‘saving’
between £1.68 and £2 forr every £1 spent.
The revieew panel also highlighted an innovvative project in Brent
B
where suppporting people funds were used too improve
delays inn hospital discharrges:

“For a reelatively small invvestment (£40,60
600 in 2007-08), tthis support servvice proved to bee an efficient andd effective
service. For example it:





Freed up expennsive hospital bedds by facilitating the timely discha
harge of older peoople from hospitaal and reduced
readmissions i.e.
i the revolving door is partially closed. Based onn Audit Commissio
ion work from 200
005 this is
calculated to save
s up to £35k p.a.
p in reduced DTTOC reimbursemeents;
Diverted peoplle away from (or delays their proggression to) resid
idential and nursiing care. The Revview estimates
this saves Bren
ent Council aroundd £388k each yeaar;
Helped to reduuce voids in generral needs or speccialist housing reesources, althouggh the data necesssary to
estimate the leevel of savings frrom this was not rreadily available;; and
Achieved sustaainable benefits e.g.
e our sampling work found thatt 80% of people wwho it supports reemain in a
community bassed placement foor at least 21⁄2 orr more years afteer their support ceases
c
or until thhey die”.

4.2 Quantified
d evidence
e on the pu
ublic value
e of preven
ntion
A researrch base on ‘whatt works’ in terms of prevention is only slowly emerrging, in part beccause of renewedd emphasis on
demonsttrable cost/beneffit of interventionns but also owingg to numerous meethodological chaallenges (how do you know?).
Allen & Glasby’s
G
2010 papper, ‘The billion dollar
d
question: embedding prevvention in older people’s servicces – 10 high
impact changes’,
c
offers an authoritative current perspecctive. They offer an
a overview of the key opportunitiies to help
older peoople to maintain their
t health and welfare:
w

Allen & Glaasby, 2010, p.4
Allen & Glasby’s
G
key findinngs, gathered froom across the lattest literature and with relevance to the role of RSSLs & C&R in
health annd care, are:


Adaptations:
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1 yeaar’s delay to provviding an adaptation to an older peerson’s home cossts up to £4000 in
i extra home
caree hours
o Posttponing entry intoo residential caree by one year savves £28,080 per person
o Hosppital discharge seervices can speed up release from
m hospital, savingg c. £120 per dayy
o Low intensity practical support servicces had by far the highest impact on health-related quality of life
in a 2009 evaluation
Telecare: covers a range of schhemes, and not m
many evaluations yet available. Thee English Departm
ment of
mme should howevver report soon.
Health’s Whole Systems Demonstrator program
o Beneefits reported range from increassed autonomy, to ability to remainn in home, to a reduced burden
on carers and fewer accidents in the home.
o Westt Lothian reducedd overall costs byy £85,837 owing to a rapid response scheme integgrated with a
‘smaart technology’ prrogramme.
Intermediate care – time-limiteed services to faccilitate dischargee or prevent entry to hospital: Alleen & Glasby
cite 2 national evaluations whicch show mixed results so far, desppite the logic and promise of interrmediate care.
In summary:
s
is as a bbridge – betweenn home / hospitall, illness / health, sectors – and
o Interrmediate care’s strength
there is evidence it can
c make a significant difference
o However there is work still to do to ovvercome fragmentation – particularly shifting focus from
t whole system
m, and more accuurately identifyingg the people who should benefit
servvice provision to the
Re-ablement:
% [however
o One review showed that a re-ablemennt process reduced the need for hhome care by 28%
the length of time forr which that levell of ability was maintained was not measured]
o Norffolk First Supportt reduced care hoours for those gooing on to longer term care by 900%; 25% of
userrs completing thee course requiredd no further caree
o However, c. 25% do not complete re-ablement, and evvidence on the lonng-term implications of reablement still emerging
o







Interestingly, Allen & Glassby also note thatt the idea of health and social carre collaboration leading to an earlier and more
r
to needd “remains almost entirely a matteer of faith at present”. They note that the idea hass merit, but
holistic response
highlight the need to havee practical ways of extracting potential cost savings in practice. (TThis is a barrier common
c
to
preventaative work acrosss the public sphere).
The Teleccare Services Association websitee quotes a 2010 Newhaven
N
Reseaarch evaluation oof the Telecare Development
D
Program
mme in Scotland. The
T research claims:




“The estimatedd value of efficienncy savings toppeed £11 million in 2008/9,
2
against aan expenditure off £1.645 million.
The total estim
mated efficiency savings
s
from 20006 to 2009 totalle
led £23.18 million, against an expennditure of
£7.347 million.
For individualss in receipt of teleecare, reductionss in unplanned hoospital and care hhome admissions,
s, together with
significant incrreases in the num
mber of individual
als able to maintai
ain themselves att home, made a reeal difference
to quality of life
fe”.

wntree Foundationn, 2001),
In Moneyy well spent - Thhe effectivenesss and value of hoousing adaptatioons (Joseph Row
Heywoodd concludes that “minor
“
adaptations are a highly effective use of money”
m
with a possitive impact on thhe health of
77% of people
p
in her studdy.
Priebe ett al (2009), ‘Housing services foor people with m
mental disorderss in England: pattient characteriistics, care
provisioon and costs’, reeport findings of a national surveyy on all types of services for people with mental disorders.
Findings of particular inteerest include:
68% of people
p
surveyed had previous expperience of housing services
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Care provision and costs differed significantly bbetween care hom
mes, supported housing services and
a floating
support services
Mean charge per week varied significantly acrosss the service types:
o Caree homes the mostt expensive (£4744)
o floatting support the least
l
(£147).
Overall weekly costs of non-houusing services (i.e. not funded from the weekly chaarge) on averagee are £97, with
the highest mean for people in supported housinng and lowest forr those with floating sup- port.
When the housing service chargges and non-houssing service costts were summed, mean total cost across the full
p
with floatiing support (£202).
sample was £4430, highest in caare homes (£542)) and lowest for people

a
statisticcally significant, are
a not clear
The authors highlight thatt differences between types of hoousing services, although
cut – andd so the report does not offer anyy conclusions of ccosts compared with service leveels.
Finally, thhey offer an interresting concludinng recommendatiion – that greater clarity is requirred on what caree different
types of housing servicess [in England] proovide so that patients and referrinng clinicians know
w what to expect from such
services.
me in England’, Baumker
B
et al (2010) present finddings of a
In ‘Costss and outcomes of an extra carre housing schem
detailed evaluation of an extra care schem
me in Bradford. Their
T study revealed that:



r as a result of
o moving into the extra-care houusing scheme. However, the resideents also
Overall, costs rose
experienced beetter social care outcomes and quuality of life.
On average, it cost £380 per peerson per week before
b
moving intto the extra care scheme, comparred with £470
after moving (££360 of which fell to the public seector).

In ‘Calcuulating the costss of efficient carre homes’, Laingg (2008) estimatees fair market fees for operating a modern,
efficient care home outside London in 20008-09 were:





£665 per weekk for nursing caree (all categories of older people)
£538 for the personal care of frail
f older people, and
£566 for thosee with dementia.
He also recommends a maximum weekly difference of £74–£76 between
b
‘ceiling’ and ‘floor’ rates.

o the new
The NHS Alliance’s 2008 report on ‘Social enterprise, ‘noot-for-profit’ annd the NHS’ highllights a number of
social ennterprises deliverring healthcare services.
s
Examplees include SCA Trrafalgar Dentistryy, City Health Carre Partnership,
Your Heaalthcare and Centtral Surrey Healtth. In the main, thhese services aree too new for useeful evaluation data to be
availablee. However the reeport includes a case
c study of Cenntral Surrey Heallth, one of the firsst NHS social entterprises. Its
650 stafff were previouslyy employed by the PCT and now deeliver communityy nursing and therapy services to Central
Surrey’s 280,000 population as a commisssioned provider.. The report claim
ms that “the movee has allowed thee organisation
medicine service to support patieents with COPD haas succeeded in reducing
r
to develoop innovation. Forr example, a telem
admissioons by 32%”.
In “The cost-effectivene
c
ess of communitty care for adullts with learningg disabilities leaving long-stay hospital
h
in
Northerrn Ireland”, Beeccham et al followeed a cohort of peeople discharged from seven long--stay hospitals inn Northern
Ireland. Although
A
nearly three-quarters
t
off the sample werre living in privatee sector residenttial or nursing hoomes, a six-fold
variationn in the total costts of support wass found. However, at the mean, community care waas less expensivee than hospital
care. Forr only ten people in our sample off 192 clients did thhe costs of comm
munity care exceeed the average cost of longstay inpaatient care. Multivvariate analysis revealed
r
that thee costs of commuunity care 'packagges' were linked to
t some client
needs, buut higher spendinng was not unequuivocally associatted with better client outcomes.
Lastly, inn 2006, Patricia Hewitt
H
– then Seccretary of State for
f Health – issueed a pamphlet onn ‘Social Enterprrise in Health
and Social Care’. The aim
m of the pamphleet was to promotee not-for-profit delivery
d
of health and care services in England
and in it, Hewitt:
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Makes the casse for the operatiional capacity thee third sector can bring, citing “thhe passion and coommitment it
generates in staff,
s and its capaacity for innovation and rapid change… [and] a strronger voice bothh for the users
of services annd the staff that deliver
d
them”.
Profiles Sandw
well Community Caring
C
Trust, which reduced the average cost of a place in a resideential care
home from £4452 to £328 per week,
w “without saacrificing quality or staff pay and conditions”

4.3 Wider
W
quaalitative evvidence
In seekinng out quantified information on thhe public value off housing and othher third sector pparticipation in heealthcare in
the UK, we
w uncovered a small number of reports
r
emphasissng qualitative evvidence of interesst.
In a 20100 King’s Fund paper, ‘Avoiding hosspital admissionns, What does thhe research eviddence say?’, Purrdy offers a
cool analysis of the evidence to date. Of particular relevannce:








a
Integrating heaalth and social caare may be effecttive in reducing admissions.
Integrating primary and seconddary care can be effective in reduucing admissions..
Telemedicine seems to be effecctive for patients with heart failurre, but there is litttle evidence thatt it is effective
for other conditions.
Hospital at hom
me produces similar outcomes to inpatient care, at a similar cost.
Case managem
ment in the community and in hosppital is not effectiive in reducing geeneric admissionns.
Developing a personalised healtth care programm
me for people seen in medical outtpatients and frequently
admitted can reduce re-admisssions.
Structured discharge planning is effective in redducing future re--admissions.

f (2009) report, the Housing for
f Our Ageing Population:
P
Paneel for Innovationn in England present a range of
In their final
exciting and innovative models
m
from acrosss Europe for oldder people’s houssing in response to
t the question, ‘w
what further
reform iss needed to ensuure that new buildd specialized houssing meets the needs and aspirations of the older people of the
future?’ The report focusses on accommoddation both for “t
“the 11% of over-665s currently livinng in nursing carre or

retiremeent housing, but the
t majority of thhis age group, whho will not move in later life and whose
wh independennce and wellbeing coould be improved by appropriate housing”
h
. The Housing LIN (Learninng and Improvement Network) preesent a similar
range of models in their report
r
‘Homes foor Old Age: Independent Living by
b Design’ (20099).

The Natioonal Housing Federation’s pamphlet, ‘Invest in houusing. Invest in health’
h
(2011) higghlights a range of
o health
benefits delivered by RSLLs and health parttners in England, including early discharges,
d
prom
moting independennt living and
preventing accidents. In ‘Breaking
‘
the Moould, Re-visioninng Older Peoplee’s Housing’ (2011), the National Housing
Federation again attemptts to set out an allternative view on the future of hoousing, care and support for older people. In
a
shouuld be creative annd take some (calculated) risks too achieve such
this publication, they arguue that housing associations
benefits as:






Providing a bettter range of houusing for older peeople
Reducing expennditure on adaptaations
Freeing-up of family-sized
f
stock
Reducing demaand on care and support
s
services
Achieving a bettter quality of lifee for older ownerr occupiers as weell as tenants

In the 20007 Joseph Rownntree Foundation report ‘How cann funding of longg-term care adapt for an ageingg population?’,
Collins asserts that the current long-term
m UK funding moddel is unfair, not clear
c and unlikelyy to be sustainablle in future.
She propposes instead
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more sustainabble methods of fuunding, including equity release, higher capital limiits for care homee fees, the
doubling of the personal expensses allowance, free personal caree for more peoplee in nursing homees, and
payment by thee State of a fixed percentage of alll core costs;
practice innovaations including a co-payments/ssocial insurance scheme
s
and a loaan stock/bonds scheme.

Croucher et al (2007), in ‘Comparative evaluation of models of housing with care for laater life’ note thaat “the
u
focused oon single schemes (e.g.
evidencee base for housing with care is relatively limited. Evaluations have usually
Croucher et al., 2003; Bernard et al., 2004) or on the provvision of one provvider organisation (e.g. Valleley ett al., 2006)”.
They alsoo concluded that::









Currently [20007] there is no sinngle dominant moodel that works best,
b although thoose schemes participating in
this study with an on-site or linked residential care facility camee closest to providing a ‘home for life’.
Larger schemees appeared to offfer some advanttages to residents with regard to social networks, activities and
additional amenities and resourrces that might nnot be viable in sm
maller schemes.
From the persppective of residents, no single moodel appeared to be more greatly favoured or to geenerate lesser
or greater leveels of satisfactionn
The housing eleement of housingg with care is not secondary, nor should
s
housing need be a secondaary
consideration in
i the allocation of
o places.
In a number of schemes there were
w apparent ‘service gaps’… soome of the oldest and frailest residents,
particularly thoose without the support
s
of close family,
f
may strugggle to meet provviders’ expectatioons of
independence.
Moreover, the levels of funding available from Supporting Peoplee grants do not allways appear to be
b adequate to
n
particularrly around social activities and engagement.
cover a wide raange of support needs,
One of the bigggest challenges foor providers is too keep pace with the changing neeeds of residents. In-house coordination of provision appeareed to provide the greatest flexibility in response too changing needs
New schemes may
m need to makke convincing cases locally that hoousing with care offers value for money
m
in order
to attract capittal and revenue investment. It maay be argued that housing with carre plays a prevenntative role by
supporting oldeer people’s indeppendence, as well as preventing hoospital admissionns, facilitating early discharge
from hospital and
a delaying/preventing admissioon to long-term care. The wider raange of benefits to
t residents,
including the im
mpacts on national objectives such as independencce, well-being and choice, should also be
considered.

4.4 A note on cost bene
efits
Any comparison of costs across the specttrum of housing aand care availablle to older peoplee must be undertaken – and
treated - with caution. Thhe services are inntended to meet ddifferent ranges of need; secondlyy, we have not found any
detailed modeling of the flow
f of people thrrough these servvices and therefore of prevention//delay ‘savings’ (i.e.,
( how many
people could be prevented from entering more expensive pprovision throughh additional care closer to home). Thirdly,
claims too savings made inn the literature are not always cashable savings – and rarely accruue to the organissation that is
investingg in the preventattive measure.

4.5 What
W
can be conclud
ded?
The evideence above seem
ms to suggest reaal value can be deerived through invvestment in prevventative servicess and services
closer too home for older people. The case is however not yyet proven in term
ms of cost benefiits, both owing too the relative
newnesss of many schemees, and owing to the
t lack of baseline and comparattive data. The cosst-benefit evidencce that is
availablee seems positive, but is limited.
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Going forrward, each oppoortunity must clearly be fully asseessed in its own context.
c
Given thee financial and deemographic
pressurees on public services, the opportuunity cost of not innovating shouldd also be explicitlyy considered.
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5 Barriers
B
s to rea
alising opporrtunitie
es
Typicallyy, interviewees sppent a significant portion of intervviews discussing the difficulties off working across the healthhousing divide, before mooving onto ideas for
f closer joint working.
w
Here, we present the key issues that weree repeatedly
raised.

5.1 An
A uneven
n relationsship
RSLs andd some Care & Reepair agencies reeport that building relationships with
w NHS partnerss can be difficult.. They see the
main cauuses as the tradittional NHS focus on acute / seconndary care plus the
t impact of the recent NHS reorrganisation,
which haas absorbed NHS managers’ energgy where they have remained in post, but which haas also resulted in a large
number of new appointmeents.
As smaller organisations, RSLs and Care & Repair also sayy that the relationnship with the NHHS feels ‘uneven’ to them o talk to us when they want som
mething from us, for their agenda” – and they wouuld like to feel moore equal
“health only
partnerss in a joint pursuit of better outcomes for their com
mmunities. Intervviewees highlightted some structural reasons
for this mismatch:
m
NHS Boards are much bigger than RSLss and Care & Repair agencies; bouundaries are not aligned; and
each secctor is completelyy separately fundded. RSLs and Carre & Repair agencies also feel thaat their potential and actual
value to the health agenda is not fully appreciated.
NHS colleeagues acknowleedge that partnerrship with the houusing sector struuggles to competee with day-to-dayy priorities.
NHS mannagers have to deeliver tough in-yeear budget reductions – a huge job, which some feeel external partnners do not
truly apppreciate. In termss of the improvem
ment agenda, inteegration with soccial services is thhe main priority, and
a is complex
in itself. RSLs and C&R aggencies are broaddly positively view
wed, but their ‘offfer’ to Boards is unclear; one inteerviewee
r
approacched “at conferences and so on” and could see thee logic of closer working
w
with
commented that he was regularly
o interviewees from the NHS felt there was no
RSLs butt wasn’t clear on specifically whatt they would do toogether. Finally, our
clear siggnal from the top of the NHS either politically or from executive leaders on partnersships with the housing sector.

5.2 Some
S
currrent partne
erships at risk
Some intterviewees highlighted that existinng partnership arrrangements withh the NHS are at risk. For examplee:



H
has inheritted a telecare service following stock transfer; 2 yyears later, statuutory partners
Newport City Homes
are reluctant to continue fundinng (both the Counncil and NHS)
In some extra care
c schemes, medical
m
care is cuurrently provided by the local heallth board; severaal interviewees
were concerneed that this care might be suddenlly withdrawn owing to budgetary pressures elsewhere in the
NHS

e
for a project waning oor disappearing (along
(
with
A number of RSLs have prrevious experience of early NHS enthusiasm
s
managers feelings
f
about thee current state off relationships with NHS
resourcees); these experieences underpin some
partnerss.

5.3 Silo
S provission
Interview
w discussions revvealed the clear impact
i
of current policy, service and funding strucctures. Health, hoousing and
care havve become separaate policy objectives, underpinnedd by separate funnding streams and accountability structures.
One interrviewee pinpointeed a symbolic gapp for him: “there are no NHS targets around preveenting people enttering into
acute care”. That this sepparation is artificcial is widely acknnowledged, and reintegration arouund need is emerrging as the
desired ambition
a
– see ‘SSetting the Directtion’ - but work too realise this ambbition is in very eearly stages.
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For exam
mple, the current structure of funding separates health, care and housing
h
‘sectors’ and separates tyypes of
provisionn within sectors. Sheltered housinng, extra care, nuursing homes, day care and domicciliary care all atttract different
core funding, and attempts to work jointlyy (for example by placing an NHS team
t
in an Extra Care facility) reqquire a lot of
managerrial work to get authorised. The cuurrent funding appproach particulaarly seem to mitiggate against mixeed or ‘hybrid’
provisionn. (E.g., Extra Carre funding provideed in a wave seveeral years after a wave of shelterred housing funding).
A number of RSL interview
wees said they spend a lot of timee ‘knitting togetheer’ budgets to coover needs, and some end up
running a deficit to coverr the costs of those residents whoo end up not qualifying for the anticipated benefits. The removal
of wardeens from some scchemes is a result of trying to maanage this patchw
work of budgets.

5.4 Silo
S languaages and cultures
c
The term
minology used in each
e sector refleects the different funding and policcy roots from whhich services havve emerged.
For exam
mple, ‘housing suppport’ carries a whole
w
different seet of assumptions and knowledge to ‘care’. There have
h been
recent attempts to bridgee this gap – suchh as describing shheltered housing as category 1 and 2, and extra care then as
‘categoryy 2½’, with nursinng care as level 3 - illustrating the cultural challennge to be overcome. This leads to conversations
which caan be frustrating for both sides.
Professionals on both siddes are steeped inn the practices aand experience off their sectors tooo. For example, one
o NHS
wee acknowledged that typical clinnical attitudes caan be over protecctive, creating weell-meaning but unproductive
interview
resistance to re-ablemennt and communityy treatment. Unpaacking language and
a assumptions - and holding conversations
t
away the same
s
understanding – can howeveer take time.
that resuult in both sides taking

5.5 Procureme
ent challen
nges
Where thhe NHS commissions directly from
m RSLs, spot purcchasing of beds / units is the norm
m. While understandable when
thinking about annual buddget limits, RSL innterviewees arguue that spot purchhasing limits the investment RSLss can make in
new and existing schemes. Providers alsoo of course includde the cost of riskk in prices offereed.
Some intterviewees see a ‘lack of maturityy’ in commissioning underpinning the
t preference foor spot purchasing, and would
prefer too move to a stronnger partnership model. Specificaally:




There is a percceived constraintt in procurement regulations: NHSS managers feel tthey cannot consult with
providers priorr to a procuremeent exercise, evenn if the proposal is only at conceppt stage – or thatt provider may
not be able to compete
c
for the resulting
r
contracct. There is confuusion as to whether these procureement
regulations appply to third sectoor bodies.
Some RSLs andd Care & Repair Cymru
C
are concerned that local authority procurement consortia in particular
are becoming costc rather thann value- focused (exacerbated by weak commissioning skills in som
me areas)

m NHS Boards and RSLs, which would give
Our refleection is that stroong relationshipss are not (yet) in place between most
NHS mannagers the confiddence to move to multi-year comm
missioning shouldd that prove to bee valuable.
A relatedd specific issue emerged too: therre is no clear guidance for the NHHS on how they caan transfer propeerties which
are no loonger needed to other
o
state or thiird sector services. Currently, thee only ‘safe’ optioon is to sell on the open market.
This was flagged as potenntial opportunity missed.
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5.6 Pressure on
o Extra Caare?
A number of intervieweess highlighted a cooncern that theree may soon be over-provision of extra
e care units. The
T availability
C at the same time, but Extra Care
C is
of capitaal funding encouraged lots of orgaanisations to diversify into Extra Care
relativelyy an expensive opption both for staatutory funder annd for individuals and so take up may
m be less than originally
predicted.
wees report that some extra caree schemes are unnder pressure to accept more andd more frail elderrly people; for
Interview
maximum
m benefit, howeveer, extra care schemes are expeccted to be home to
t people with a range
r
of care neeeds (“⅓, ⅓,
⅓”) if soocial benefits aree to be realized. As
A one intervieweee commented, “tthey shouldn’t be seen simply as an
a alternative
to hospittal”. Extra Care schemes in other areas face the risk of lower demand: because Extra Care is expensive, some
commisioners are cautious when decidingg on placements. One RSL reportss that involvement of the local authority in the
panel ressponsible for making placements results in delayss to decisions – thhe cost implicatioons of which are then included
in the unit price offered!
Two interrviewees raised a concern for thee reputation of thhe sector if / wheen an Extra Care scheme fails.

5.7 A need forr hard evid
dence
As the finndings of this stuudy illustrate, theere is little hard evidence
e
availablee on the value of integrated or joint working
between housing, health and
a social care inn Wales. The gap is currently filledd mainly by qualittative and anecdootal evidence
around the experience off residents of new
w schemes, whichh is powerful but not complete. A desire for evidennce was
m the case forr greater joint woorking.
mentioneed in a number off interviews, to make
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6 Opportu
O
unities
s to increase public
p
v
value
RSLs offeer a combination of characteristics that may be atttractive to the NHS
N as they seek to implement thee vision
articulated in ‘Setting thee Direction’: they are third sector partners, closelyy tied to their com
mmunities; they can
c raise
capital on the markets; and they have expertise in building and managing public assets. Care & Repair agenccies offer
similar trusted access too vulnerable peopple.
v
through serrvice integration between the NHSS, RSLs and Care & Repair
Five key opportunities to increase public value
p
in
agenciess emerged througgh our interviewss. These opportunnities are relevannt for all areas off Wales, and are presented
6.1. Furthher opportunitiess with more speciific application were also raised; these
t
are presennted in 6.2.
All the oppportunities discussed here seem
m to offer the poteential of supportiing better outcom
mes for citizens, potentially at
reduced cost to the public purse. Each opportunity must off course be fully scoped and exploored prior to adooption. These
opportunnities also sit alonngside ongoing jooint working on health education and
a prevention.

6.1 Five key opportunitiies
All five key opportunities relate to preventtion/delay of adm
mission to hospital or effective disscharge. The first - assisting
mmediate opportunity, and the fiftth – older people’s communities – is the most radical. Each
dischargge - is the most im
opportunnity stands in its own right, but maay offer most bennefit as key elements of integrateed pathways for frail
f older
people which
w
overcome artificial
a
barriers between housingg, care and health.

Diagram: five keyy opportunities

6.2 Eaarly dischaarge suppo
ort in Extraa Care sche
emes & nu
ursing
ho
omes
Extra Care schemes and RSL nursing homes located near disstrict general hosspitals may offer a cost
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effective opption for high quaality care to enabble earlier hospitaal discharges of ffrail older peoplee.
RSLs in at least three areass are in active talks to create or consolidate
c
such services. Others are interested
but converssations have not yet been held. Too date, most suchh bookings have tended to be ad hooc and involve
a handful off beds; during our interviews, justt one RSL confirm
med they had a block booking arraangement for a
small numbber of beds. Otherr RSLs are keen tto explore the possibility of annuaalised block bookiings for
planning annd cost reasons. Some
S
Health Boards are howeverr wary of block boooking, wanting too retain
maximum fiinancial flexibilityy.
The partnerrship arrangement to support thiss form of early discharge will deppend on the schem
me involved.
Nursing hom
mes have existingg trained healthccare capacity, andd arrangements with
w local GPs; thhere is scope
to upskill sttaff in Extra Caree schemes to som
me degree – but location of NHS sttaff onsite may be
b preferred.
One important challenge ideentified through oour interviews is for any agreement with Extra Carre schemes to
mmunicated to thee operational staaff making discharge arrangementts in order for thhe option to be
be well com
taken up.

6.3 Exxpanding not‐for‐pro
n
ofit nursing care
Hafod Care, Linc and Pennaff are three RSLs that have made the
t strategic shifft to make ‘care’ part of their
a
housingg. All three offer nursing care, aim
ming for a mid-m
market price – aim
ming cheaper
core offer alongside
than publiclly provided services but maintaining quality standaards.
Such nursinng homes can forrm the hub for a range of other seervices. For exam
mple, day care is offered from
several hom
mes (if the resideents are content)); they can also host other teams such as out-of-hours teams;
Hafod Care is exploring the possibility of hossting continuing care
c joint assessments in one hom
me.
Not-for-proofit nursing / EMII care may be of particular interest to NHS Wales, given predictions of increased
need evidennt in local health, social care and wellbeing strateggies and given the Welsh governm
ment’s ongoing
commitmennt “placing public interest above private
p
profit” (W
Welsh Labour Manifesto 2011, p.21). One
intervieweee commented that the risk of privaate providers ‘gooing bust’ makes not-for-profit providers more
attractive; not all NHS intervviewees in our sttudy were howeveer aware of the availability
a
of not-for-profit
nursing carre.
The opportuunity for RSLs to offer nursing care across Wales seems significannt; yet the move into a highly
regulated service
s
area can be daunting and many RSLs may decide
d
to remain focused on theirr core housing
mission. For those already committed
c
to nurrsing care, and foor those considerring the move, claarity about
potential deemand is welcome. (One NHS interrviewee highlightted that speculatiive building of nursing home
provision iss unhelpful too).

6.4 In
ncreasing the level off care in sh
heltered housing and
d in
Exxtra Care
A number of
o RSL interviewees, particularly those who do not offer Extra Care, said their organnisations would
like to offerr a wider range of
o care within the sheltered housinng (SH) setting. MMost immediatelyy, they would
like to be abble to support residents to stay inn their SH homes for as long as poossible, as they become
b
more
frail.
o interviewees obbserved that in reality few peoplee move from shelttered housing to extra care;
A number of
anecdotallyy, people move froom their own hom
mes (whether priivate or rented) either
e
to sheltereed
accommodaation or extra care, and move in aand out of hospitaal from that basee; few move from sheltered
housing to residential or nursing care. If borrne out by evidence, this points to the need for oveerlapping
c to be availabble across all houusing settings. Enabling sheltered housing schemess to cope with
ranges of care
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greater levels of frailty could meet people’s preference for staying
s
at home, for
f couples to staay together,
and reduce the risk of instittutionalization in a nursing home.
r
quick to deliver as it would
w
not depend on a new build;
For example, RCT Homes see this option as reasonably
they estimaate that 40 of theeir existing shelteered housing units, across 3 schemes, could be used for more
frail residents. Gwalia has formed
f
the Habreen partnership with
w the Universityy of Glamorgan too develop
s
services for people with ddementia and theeir families.
innovative support
Intervieweees anticipate thatt residents of Exttra Care schemess will become increasingly frail tooo, and
reluctant too move from whaat are now their homes.
h
Bringing additional
a
(continnuing) healthcare into these
schemes may
m help prevent admissions
a
to hospital and providde a community base for other serrvices.
Underpinninng proposals to increase the level of care offered in RSL accommoodation is the ideaa of training
RSL staff too be better able to support professsional health workers. Ideas sugggested in intervieews included
training up technical staff too Occupational Thherapist assistannt level and for otthers potentially to be able to
provide carre support. Thesee staff would worrk in NHS led mixeed teams.

6.5 Ongoing sup
pport to en
nable olde
er people tto live morre
in
ndependen
ntly and heealthier at home
The value of investment in services that enabble people to live at home longer has been recognised by the
m of a £4.77 millioon package ( pluss £2.1m for the Rapid Response
Welsh Government, most recently in the form
Adaptationss Programme, annd £1.5m for Indeppendent Living Grrants) awarded directly to Care & Repair in
Wales for 2011-12.
2
The trustedd access that Carre & Repair agenccies have into oldder people’s homees can be used as a channel for
other formss of support too. For example in MMonmouthshire, the Healthy Homes project has seeen the initial
assessment expanded to a more
m holistic casse assessment, suupporting older people
p
to access additional care
support, beenefits etc. This has been highlightted as good practtice within the Gwwent Frailty projeect but as a
classic ‘cinderella service’ is now at risk of llosing funding. Thhe Hospital to Hom
me projects in Coonwy &
o similar suppport, but targets people before thhey leave hospitall.
Caerphilly offer
The key oppportunities to suppport older people to live healthier at home via Carre & Repair breaks down into
three partss:
1.
2.
3.

Increasing the current rapid response adaptation programme (RRAAP) to meet demaand;
Expanding
E
RRAP to all tenure, from
m its focus on private housing;
Expanding
E
the proogramme to havee a wider preventtative purpose, buuilding on modelss such as the
Monmouthshire
M
Healthy Homes annd hospital to hom
me type schemes – as well as specific support
to dementia suffeerers.

All these oppportunities shouuld save / delay NNHS spend on frail older people annd – more importtantly –
improve people’s lives. A reccognised challenge is that such preventative workk requires investm
ment alongside
ongoing inccreasing demand for acute care.

6.6 Mutual
M
conttinuing care ‘villagess’
Ideally, people should be able to access a full range of care as
a they need it, close to where theey live. Their
experience of graduated houusing, support annd healthcare shoould be integrated around their neeeds and not
shaped by administrative
a
sillos.
Some working models for suuch schemes exisst, both in the UKK and in Europe – for example, Josseph Rowntree
me. Access to
Housing Truust’s Hartrigg Oaaks in York, whichh includes 152 bunngalows and a 422 bed nursing hom
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care is assured via an insurrance like schemee, whereby residents pay a fixed annual
a
charge coovering 3 hours
me care and all care
c costs for thoose who move intto full time nursinng care. (Case sttudy provided
a day of hom
in the Englissh ‘Housing for our Ageing Populaation: Panel for Innnovation’ report).
The Cooperrative Party’s New
w Foundations report cited in the Welsh Labour maanifesto argues that mutual
models offeer the only route to affordable proovision of this typpe (and more genneral housing) in the new
economic climate,
c
enabling those with even ssmall amounts off equity to particiipate.
We have noted during this research that there is very little debate about this more ambitious type of
scheme. Yet current and projected demand ssuggests that wee need to do moree than respond too immediate
pressures. This is an argum
ment – and a modeel - passionately supported by Dr Chris Jones, autthor of ‘Setting
the Directioon’.
A key opporrtunity is therefore to pilot a mutuual continuing care village. Some Government / NHHS support to
a pilot mighht be justified on the basis of bothh developing a moodel for later replication, and in signaling
commitmennt. Such a pilot would involve a rannge of partners from
f at least houusing, health, sociial services
and the Wellsh Government.

6.7 Further op
pportunitie
es
Some furrther opportunities were highlightted during intervviews. These oppoortunities have eqqual potential, but may not have
pan-Walees application.
Mental health
h
provisionn
Mental health care is acknowledged to be a specialist field, but one that som
me RSLs feel com
mpetent to enter. The need for
mented – for exam
mple in the Wales Audit Office repoort of
increaseed housing / caree provision in Walles is well docum
Novembeer 2010.
An immediate opportunityy for collaboratioon is in the repatrriation of mental health patients back
b to local facillities. Health
u to £250,000 a year – elsewherre in the UK
Boards in Wales are currrently funding verry expensive placcements – some up
because appropriate accommodation is not available locally.
Action is already underwaay in one region. Gwalia is currently scoping the potential for a loww-secure mental health unit to
be locateed in Cardiff (andd to be run in partnership with a London based houusing association). The availabilityy of such a unit
will meann that users currrently placed out of county – oftenn in Bristol – cann be located closeer to home, in a not
n for profit
service. Cost calculationss are not yet available, but significcant savings are anticipated.
a provide some residential faciilities for people with mental healtth needs (8 confirmed in our
A number of other RSLs also
o
to repplicate the Gwaliaa initiative in nortth Wales.
survey – see 3.2). There may thus be an opportunity
Expandinng (protecting) telecare
Several RSL
R intervieweess highlighted theirr interest in increasing the provission of telecare to residents across their stock.
Telecare varies from scheme to scheme, but generally involves a community alarm service and regular contact by
m
motion, faalls or fire and gaas risks. When
telephone. Further technnology may be inccluded such as deetectors which monitor
activatedd, these technologies then triggerr action by a respponse centre.
Some current telecare scchemes are at rissk because they are not statutoryy and are voluntarily funded by loccal authorities.
t scheme suppports hundreds of vulnerable peoople in the city, both their own
Newport City Homes (NCHH) highlight that their
residents and people in private housing. As
A a recent stock transfer organissation, NCH was ppleased to inheritt operational
a
to finance the scheme. Disccussions with Newport City Counccil suggest they
responsiibility for the scheme but cannot afford
also mayy not be able to fuund telecare in thhe next few yearss.
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Some RSSL interviewees point
p out that should telecare be rremoved, there iss likely to be an im
mmediate cost im
mplication for
the NHS – for example, ow
wing to an increaase in severity off need following a fall at home. Cann continuing caree funding,
therefore, be used to covver telecare suppport?
NHS facilities build & management
The potential role of RSLss as a partner bringing borrowingg capacity is of clear interest to health boards neeeding to build
f years. A num
mber of RSLs – buut not all – are interested in acting as facilities partners to NHS
new facilities in the next five
Boards.
o NHS staff, suchh as nurses, junioor doctors and
One obvious opportunity is staff accommoodation. A significcant proportion of
peripatettic staff require short to medium term accommoddation at some pooint in their careeers. Some of this stock needs
to be repplaced, and some Boards are deciding that provision of staff accom
mmodation is a noon-core activity and
a that any
new provvision will be bought in. While tradditionally this wouuld mean a new build
b on NHS propperty, different opptions can be
considerred. For example:



Aneurin Bevan Health Board has decided that the accommodation element of a prroposed specialisst community
care centre will be commissionned;
Betsi Cadwalladr Health Board is considering opptions for a formeer mental health hospital in Denbighshire.

o
maay include, for exaample, an RSL partner taking respponsibility for thee build of a whole community
Further opportunities
services project – or connversely, an NHS Board funding thhe building of a coommunity servicee hub within a houusing scheme.
d
There is some confusion however as to
Early expploratory converssations are crucial for any such oopportunities to develop.
whether the NHS can partner with RSLs or other third sector partners outside formal comppetition and procurement
regulatioons. Intervieweess both from the NHS and RSLs agrree that clarity onn the competitivee position of RSLss (are they
subject to
t EU procuremennt rules or not?) would make disccussions betweenn them much easiier.
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7 Realisin
R
ng the opporttunities
s: ideas for policyle
evel ac
ction
This studdy was commissiooned because RSSLs and Care & Reepair agencies arre struggling to m
make progress toowards the
opportunnities outlined in the
t previous chapter. This study has
h established that these are opportunities that offer
o real
potential
al to improve outcomes and efficiency through from
m closer joint serrvice delivery bettween them, NHS Boards and
local authorities. We havee however also iddentified a range of barriers to reealising those oppportunities. In this chapter, we
p
actionn to break througgh those barrierss.
suggest some ideas for policy-level

7.1 Giving a sttrategic siggnal
Perhaps most importantly, NHS Boards annd executive team
ms need to be connfident that any ppartnership involving RSLs or
C&R agencies fits within the
t NHS’ strategyy. While our research suggests thhat there is a cleaar fit, intervieweees feel the
matter iss less clear:




mphasis is being put on health andd social services integration that integration workk is
Such strong em
progressing too the exclusion of other partners;
In some areas,, initiatives explorring the merger of social servicess are pulling in a different directioon – but again
to the exclusion of localized inteegration;
The Governmennt’s quiet droppinng of the not-for--profit nursing hoomes commitmennt from its previoous manifesto
has been notedd; absences can speak
s
as loudly as pro-active stattements at times..

d
of an accord betweeen NHS Wales, [soocial services]
One sugggestion for the foormat of a strategic signal is the development
and the housing
h
sector. This
T will provide health
h
boards witth the assurance that closer partnnership with RSLss and C&R
agenciess is in line with poolicy. While key Ministers have enccouraged health and
a housing collaaboration, the lacck of an accord
or concoordat similar to thhat with the trade unions - in com
mbination with a raft
r of practical bbarriers to greateer cooperation
- has sennt a less positive message.
A secondd suggestion, emeerging from the RSL
R sector, is forr Health, Social Care and Wellbeing (HSCWB) partnnerships to be
encouragged (or mandatedd) to include housing partners in tthe development and delivery of ttheir plans. In maany areas, RSLs
are alreaady active partneers in relevant paartnerships, incluuding HSCWB parttnerships; in otheer areas, RSLs arre frustrated
that theyy cannot get involved.

7.2 Facilitated
d opportun
nity conferrences
A major barrier to practical discussions iss simply that mannagers in the houusing and health sectors approach similar
w different proffessional lenses, and with their owwn languages. Whhat appears simple or clear to onee side can be
issues with
missed or
o misinterpretedd by the other. Annd when each side is under pressuure and has little time, this can reesult in good
opportunnities being misseed.
A secondd major barrier iss a limited set of strong direct relationships betweeen health and hoousing professionnals. NHS
reorganisation has resultted in new structtures, divisions off responsibilities and new faces. Many
M RSLs and C&R agencies
have alsoo only just begun to seek to build relationships witthin the NHS overr the last few years.
A practiccal mechanism foor overcoming these barriers mayy be a short seriees of facilitated opportunity
o
confeerences,
bringing together health, housing and social services executives in the sam
me region to conssider specific oppportunities.
Preparattory work will be crucial, as each conference shouuld consider potential opportunitiees with data on demand, costs
and beneefits on the table.. In this way, how
wever, some rapidd progress may be
b possible. Comm
munity Housing Cymru
C
might
considerr running the conferences; endorssement by the Weelsh Government Departments of Health and Housing may assist
in gettingg people to the taable.
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A similarr type of discussion has recently been
b brokered in the Swansea reggion by Professor Michael William
ms. Any future
opportunnity conference would
w
benefit by learning from thiss experience.

7.3 Clarity on procurem
ment and sttate aid po
olicy
Interview
wees in our studyy offered varying interpretations oon whether public services can enngage RSLs outsiide
procurem
ment regulations. Some were cleaar that RSLs must compete in the open market, othhers firm that they did not need
to. NHS interviewees werre not sure, and were
w wary of holdding early exploraatory conversatioons with RSLs in case such
ment competition.
discussioon prejudiced anyy later procurem
Accordinng to CECODHAS Housing
H
Europe, a change in the Commission’s
C
worrking document on
o state aid should exempt RSLs
from state aid regulations in future:

“Social housing
h
provisionn in Europe encom
mpasses developm
pment, renting/seelling and maintennance of dwellinggs at affordable
prices as well as their allllocation and mannagement, which m
may also includee the management
nt of housing estat
ates and
neighbouurhoods. Increasi
singly, managemeent of social housi
sing can encompaass social aspects
ts: for example, caare services
are



involved in houusing or rehousing
ng programmes fo
for specific groupps or in debt-mannagement for loww-income
households. Inn most cases, howwever, specific caare institutions coover the care
component andd collaborate with
th social housing pproviders”.

Legal advvice on the impliccations of this deevelopment for RSSLs in Wales would be welcomed, including any impplications in
terms off standard procurrement.

7.4 A fixed‐terrm health & housingg lead in th
he Welsh G
Government
Joining up
u services in thee field can be greeatly facilitated byy close support from
f the Welsh Government, partiicularly by
making the connections innternally across departments. Woorking links are im
mproving betweeen Welsh Governm
ment
departments, and there iss an appetite for improving these further.
One interrviewee highlightted the appointmeent of a dedicated homelessness nurse in the Department of Healthh as a potential
model. An alternative inteeresting model is the Social Entrepreneur in Residence programmee, pioneered in thhe UK by the
Young Fooundation. In NHSS Birmigham Eastt & North, for example, a proven social entrepreneur was embedded to identify
and drivee through innovattive projects, using operating cappacity outside as well as inside thee Trust. An equivaalent fixedterm possition within the Department
D
for Health
H
& Social Seervices, or one off the seven Health Boards, with ann explicit remit
to considder opportunitiess with housing partners (of all types) may be worthh consideration.

7.5 Involve ho
ousing parttners in th
he design and
a pilotin
ng of comm
munity
service mo
odels
Future models
m
of communnity services will include a far greeater range of seervices than are currently provideed in the
community setting. The majority
m
of this woork will rightly bee led by NHS and social services partners.
p
Involvem
ment of
b RSLs and Care & Repair - at key stages mightt be helpful in:
community housing partnners – including both
Extending clinical pathways forr key groups, succh as those with dementia
d
or chroonic conditions, too cover care in
the home. Equually, RSLs and Caare & Repair holdd useful intelligence, for example oon falls and acciddent prevention
in the home, which
w
could be usseful to key clinics;
2. Identifying cosst effective locations close to targget communities;;
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1.

3.

Financing and building communnity hubs.

M
of Servicee Delivery group of
o the Welsh Goveernment’s Efficiency &
This work could be overseen by the New Models
Innovatioon Board, to encoourage multi-parttner involvementt.

7.6 Detailed in
nformation on ‘who does whaat’
Interview
wees from RSLs and
a Care & Repair feel that NHS Wales
W managers and
a staff do not understand
u
fully what
w their
organisaations do, and thee health benefits they
t help to delivver. NHS interview
wees, similarly, feeel they do not reeally
understaand RSLs’ and Care & Repair ‘servvice offering’ – orr that they are clear on the rangee of services theyy might
commisssion from them. Nonetheless,
N
interviewees on bothh sides feel that there is potentially real value to be realised for
patients and residents if the two could woork more closely.
Fuzzy goodwill needs to be translated intoo a more in-depthh mutual understaanding. A further practical action would be to
t RSL, C&R and NHS sectors. Social services conntacts could also be included.
create a short guide and ‘who’s who’ for the

7.7 Longer terrm policy interventio
ons for con
nsideration
n
A range of further ideas to
t free up the housing, health and social services sectors to collabborative more freeely and
creativelly were suggesteed during this study. Some may take longer to implement, but couldd still have importtant benefits.






Reduce / simplify the volume off policies and strrategies, regulations and guidancee that have to be taken into
account by RSLLs
Remove the funnding silos that result in shelteredd housing, extra care and nursingg home schemes being built
separately: cann funding for oldeer people be pooled for example?
Enable local auuthorities and NHS Wales to move away from spot purchasing to moore strategic com
mmissioning of
all home-basedd care by developping high quality sservice levels (avvoiding a rush to the bottom) and indicators –
based on clearr values
Encourage blocck purchasing to drive down unit ccosts, and so (paartly) mitigate pottential reductions in housing
benefit
Provide a modeel or guidance for pooled resourcces, to underpin operational
o
partnnerships betweenn NHS Wales,
local authoritiees, RSLs and Caree & Repair. Gwalia, for example, would
w
find this usseful for the propposed Dementia
Centre for Exceellence.

7.8 Further re
esearch and
d evidencee
This studdy has drawn together current publicly-available, qquantified evidence on the public value
v of RSL and C&R
involvem
ment in health-related services, onn preventative moodels, and on a raange of third sector health servicce delivery
models (see
( chapter 4). The
T evidence from
m within Wales is particularly sparse.
The NHS has a strong philosophy of investt to save. Specificc detailed researrch in ‘invest to save’ terms on thee value of
partnersship delivery withh RSLs and C&R (aand other third sector partners) may
m help to plug this evidence gapp. It may
require the
t explicit quanttification of the costs and benefitss of services currently delivered wwithin the NHS ass a baseline /
comparaator for third sector delivery.

7.9 Concluding remarks
All the ideas for action prresented here should help operatiional managers and
a executives in the NHS, housingg associations,
social seervices and Care & Repair agenciees to explore the practical opportunities put forwaard in chapter 6. We believe
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they are all opportunitiess which can result in integration of
o services around citizen needs, enabling
e
both preevention of
crises annd earlier interveention when probblems do arise – aand which hold thhe promise of bettter value for pubblic money too.
mmend that the first
f 3 ideas in paarticular – giving a strategic signal, facilitated oppportunity confereences and
We recom
clarity on procurement and state aid policcy – are tabled att the Ministerial summit
s
planned ffor July 2011.
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